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Introduction

The recent success of endovascular procedures alone or accom-
panied by thrombolysis has provided stroke victims with a form
of therapy that can be used in a population of stroke victims
with large vessel occlusions (see [1–6]. And (MR. CLEAN)
[7], Endovascular Treatment for Small Core and Proximal
Occlusion Ischemic Stroke (ESCAPE) [8], Endovascular
Revascularization With Solitaire Device Versus Best Medical
Therapy in Anterior Circulation Stroke Within 8 Hours
(REVASCAT) [9], Solitaire With the Intention For
Thrombectomy as PRIMary Endovascular Treatment (SWIFT
PRIME) Trial [10] and Extending the Time for Thrombolysis in
Emergency Neurological Deficits-Intra-Arterial (EXTEND-IA)
[11]). The immediate goal of the stroke community is to con-
tinue to develop novel forms of cytoprotective therapy to fur-
ther enhance the benefit of embolectomy and thrombolysis
[12–14]. By demonstrating additional clinical benefit with a
cytoprotective compound in standardized translational stroke
models, we may be able to initiate clinical trials in patients
undergoing thrombolytic/endovascular procedures [12, 15].
However, the development of neuroprotective compounds has
been fraught with problems, in particular, the lack of efficacy in
many stroke clinical trials. There are many reasons for this
failure, and they have been reviewed in detail elsewhere [12,
16–18].

This meeting report will briefly insight from the
“Translational Stroke Research: Vision and Opportunities”

workshop held in Bethesda, MD on November 1–2, 2016,
and emphasize some differences between the current research
process and proposed process to translate a neuroprotective
from initial point of discovery through efficacy in animal
models. Full proceedings of the workshop have been archived
(http://videocast.nih.gov/summary.asp?Live=20157, http://
videocast.nih.gov/summary.asp?Live=20161).

Proceedings from the Workshop

There were a few new developments or recommendations
resulting from the workshop; a tentative list of short-term
and long-term recommendations that will undoubtedly have
some long-term impact on the translational stroke field were
proposed.

1. Short-term recommendations were divided into two
categories:

A. Research-based

& Develop small animal imaging guidelines
& Develop pre-clinical outcome measures that align with

Phase II human outcome measures to include the devel-
opment of cognitive and other outcome measures

& Best pre-clinical practice guidelines

B. NIH-incentive
& Develop a common data elements (CDE) repository for

pre-clinical stroke
& Develop request for applications (RFA) that incentivizes

Team Science
& Develop an intracerebral hemorrhage (ICH) consortium
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2. Long-term recommendations
Develop better outcome measures for human phase II

trials
Establish data repositories
Establish biobanks and include stroke tissues
Discuss the interaction of small vessel disease, vascu-

lar dementia, and cerebral amyloid angiopathy (CAA)
Standardize or MONITOR pre-clinical studies (quality

control/quality assurance and AUDITS).
3. Attending scientist/clinician: non-NIH recommendations

& Change the stroke research culture to incentivize the pub-
lication of NEGATIVE data (Dr. Louise McCullough,
Univ. Texas Health Science Center Houston, TX). See
(Lapchak and Zhang [16, 19])

& Increase pre-clinical and translational research transparen-
cy. See (STAIR [20], RIGOR [21–24] and ARRIVE [25,
26])

& Establish a stroke animal model consortium to advance
drugs to clinical trials in a step-wise manner (Dr. Cenk
Ayata, Massachusetts General Hospital, Charlestown,
MA)

4. Translational Research

& In the “How to improve outcome measures? Session, Dr.
Eng Lo (Massachusetts General Hospital, Charlestown,
MA), mentioned that the development of tPA using the
rabbit embolic stroke was obvious (see [17, 27, 28]).
Thereafter, there were few additional mentions of the use
of the rabbit stroke model for translational research.

& There is a lack of demonstrating that non-human primate
research is essential to bridge the gap to humans. Limited
primate research may afford some level of comfort, but it
is non-essential (Dr. Michael Tymianski, President and
CEO, NoNO Inc., Toronto, Ontario, Canada)

& An FDA representative, Dr. Billy Dunn, who is the
Director of the Division of Neurology Products, stated that
demonstration of preclinical and translational efficacy is
not necessary or required by the FDA to approve a
cytoprotective drug.

& Peer review will advance candidates to a translational net-
work of investigators for NIH-funded efficacy confirma-
tion and development.

made by numerous participants to enhance best pre-clinical
practice, good laboratory practice (GLP) [29]. This assumes
that the level of current research is inadequate and researchers
must improve research study design, data handling, and

interpretation. This recommendation is consistent with previ-
ous recommendations and publications, including STAIR
[20], RIGOR [21–24] and CAMARADES [25, 26], guide-
lines that are nowmainstays in the field. However, based upon
manuscript submission to this Journal, there is still less than
30% compliance by research laboratories worldwide primarily
because high quality fully transparent research can be costly
and there is insufficient funding available (see [30]).

For the benefit of the stroke research community world-
wide, we must first reiterate the basic recommendations
resulting from the 2012 NINDS transparency in research
workshop, which were published in the Journal of
Neurology and Neurophysiology, Stroke, Translational
Stroke Research and Nature among other journals [21–24].

The recommendations call for:

1) Power analysis for all studies for the major endpoints to
be used in the study.

2) Extensive blinding of studies: this would involve three lab
members to conduct a study; one surgeon, one researcher
to apply treatments and a third researcher for unblinding
and result calculation/statistical analysis.

3) Randomization of all treatment groups to be tested: this is
to be done prior to animal enrollment in the study.

4) Application of appropriate statistical analysis for the end-
points being measured.

Noteworthy Comments

& Dr.MalcolmMacleod and colleague, Dr. Emily Sena from
the Universi ty of Edinburgh, summarized the
CAMARADES effort and emphasized that researchers
need to define the method of randomization, conduct pow-
er analysis and conduct studies blinded [see RIGOR
guidelines above [21–24].

& Committee members recommended that aged animals be
used for stroke research, comorbid conditions need to be
represented (see [31, 32, 33]), chronic stroke models
(months of survival) should be developed because rodents
display adaptive plasticity, and stroke studies should in-
corporate atrial fibrillation, hypoperfusion, transient ische-
mic attack (TIA), and white matter damage. Most of these
recommendations are consistent with previously stated
STAIR recommendations [20].

& A brief discussion on the theme of aged animal use in
studies was tabled. The recommendation was made to
ensure that doses are adjusted for efficacy responses in
aged animals and rodents with comorbid conditions be-
cause the same low dose may not be optimally effective in
aged animals. Moreover, there was little discussion re-
garding body weight scaling for multiple species efficacy
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While there were many recommendations during the
pre-workshop, and they are documented above, there were
also a small amount of workshop recommendations and “rev-
elations” that require elaboration. The recommendation was



studies. There are numerous published guidelines and ar-
ticles [34] that may be useful for investigators- http://
www.naturalhealthresearch.org/extrapolation-of-animal-
dose-to-human/

http://www.fda.gov/downloads/Drugs/Guidances/
UCM078932.pdf

& Committee members emphasized independent replication
of data by an NIH designated consortium of selected re-
searchers. Moreover, there was an open statement made
regarding the need for extensive auditing of data from
laboratories funded by NIH. The goal is to achieve over-
sight of all aspects of translational stroke research. This
audit would include all laboratory documents related to
animal testing done by investigators at all facilities (see
[29]).

What impact will the Visions and Opportunities Workshop
have on the way in which translational research is conducted
in the USA and abroad, and how will this affect our quest for
effective stroke treatments? First, it appears that the transla-
tional research environment will rapidly evolve and basic re-
search will be refocused to applied drug development in an
attempt to fill the need for a cytoprotective agent to treat
stroke. This will incorporate better laboratory practices,
GLP, RIGOR, STAIR, and ARRIVE guidelines, and may im-
pose research data audits, but as of now, this remains unclear.

Secondly, since the majority of the participants at the
Workshop were well aware of the limitations of young rodents
to conduct translational research, there an emphasis on
conducting research in rodents with “comorbidities”, and in-
struction to better model the stroke patient population. This
would encompass studies in aged rodents, and rodents of both
genders. The fact that rodents are overly adaptive to stroke
manipulations must also be overcome [STAIR 20]. It must
pointed out that aged 24-month old rodents purchased from
standard animal facilities cost in the range of $700–1500 per
animal depending on gender, and with a standard study incor-
porating 20–40 rodents per gender can cost $100,000 for an-
imals alone [30]. The options for research include the stan-
dardized rabbit embolic stroke model used in the development
of tPA [17, 27, 28, 35], and non-human primates (NHPs)
recently used for the development of PSD-95 antagonists
[36, 37]. However, the principal investigator of the PSD-95
inhibitor studies, Dr. Tymianski stated that there is no evi-
dence that NHPs are necessary or essential for translational
stroke research.

The following strategy for drug development is recom-
mended based upon workshop recommendations:

& Applied RIGOR guidelines to all studies (power analysis,
blinding, randomization, statistics)

& Completely transparent documentation of studies (dated
notebook/docs; counter-signed; trackable)

1. The first phase will be a proof of concept (POC) study
conducted in a single species; the species is not defined.

& Applied STAIR recommendations (comorbidities, gender,
species)

2. The second phase will incorporate gender analysis and
age and will be conducted in multiple species. This study
will be more pragmatic and incorporate dose-response
analysis and therapeutic window analysis. The study will
be the basis for dose estimation in humans.

3. The third phase will be a randomized multi-site study
with large numbers of animals so that meta-analysis can
be conducted.

4. All stages of development should be conducted using a
team approach, including basic researchers, translational
researchers and clinicians.
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